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INAUGURAL DJ SPIN OFF SHOWCASES LOCAL TALENTS
Be part of the search to uncover the next star DJ as they outdo each other for a
chance to spin at the year-end Siloso Beach Party 2015
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Singapore, 23 April 2015 – Soak in the vibrant atmosphere and be entertained by
aspiring DJs as they showcase their skills at the inaugural Sentosa DJ Spin Off
from this Sunday. Come 26 April and 3 May 2015 (Sunday), witness the journey of
the next DJ talent as Wave House Sentosa is transformed to a spectacular party for
music junkies and fun-lovers.

Making a debut this year, the Sentosa DJ Spin Off is the latest platform for local
DJs to unleash their potential and a chance to spin at this year’s Siloso Beach Party.
Participants first prove their mettle in the heats on 26 April, where eight participants
will be selected for the next round of competition. A winner will then be crowned on 3

May, as the top eight battle it out with their best mixes and the opportunity to perform
at Asia’s biggest beach countdown party along with cash prizes.

As part of the search for the next big thing in the industry, local pioneer DJs such as
DJ Jensen, DJ Funky T and DJ Ollie’Des will be part of the talented judging panel
at the finals. Having performed at various international events and clubs including the
Siloso Beach Countdown Party, the judges aim to uncover the next local gem for the
industry.
“I’m definitely looking forward to the first-ever DJ Spin Off at Sentosa this coming
weekends! It is great for the local industry to have another platform where younger
DJs get the opportunity to perform and outdo each other with a live audience. Some
of the factors that the judges will be looking out for include how the contestants
engage the audience, their stage presence and of course their creativity,” said DJ
Jensen.
Singapore’s top youngest DJ – Charlotte Cheong, aged 18, is the ambassador of the
event and also assisting in the selection of participants. Having started her DJ career
at 12 years old, DJ Charlotte has performed at numerous events, including the
launch of Linkin Park’s album ‘A Thousand Sun’ by Warner Music and currently spins
at several clubs including Azzura, Supperclub and Châteaux.

The Sentosa DJ Spin Off is one of two music events presented to you by Sentosa,
The State of Fun, as part of the Sentosa Celebrates Music Festival from now till 19
May. Also organised by Sentosa as part of the festival is the Sentosa Ukulele
Festival at Palawan Beach on 2 May, featuring live acoustic entertainment. Look out
and come down for the other merry events held on Sentosa in conjunction with
Sentosa Celebrates Music Festival such as the Beach Party Night on 25 April
featuring Mondo Rock & Angry Anderson at Tanjong Beach Club; Beerkini Rocks at
Bikini Bar on Siloso Beach on 9 May; and Full Steam Ahead at Tanjong Beach Club
on 23 May.
Be part of the exciting music festival and amplify the state of fun at Sentosa this
summer! For more information, please go to www.sentosa.com.sg/music
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Event Details
Event: Sentosa DJ Spin Off
Date: 26 April 2015, Sunday [Heats] & 3 May 2015, Sunday [Finals]
Time: 3pm to 9pm
Venue: Wave House Sentosa, Siloso Beach
Event admission: Free* (*Island admission and car park charges apply)
Enquiries: 1800-SENTOSA (7368672)
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